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What do you get when you combine man s best friend with the
holiday s favorite ballet story? Why, The MuttCracker(c), of
course! Donna Parrey s delightful version of E.T.A. Hoffmann s
famous Nutcracker story features 15 breeds of dogs and is
beautifully illustrated by Branden Lucas! Clarisse, our German
Shepherd heroine, and her frisky brother, Franz, await the
start of their parents annual Christmas party. One of the
highlights is always a visit from Droolmeister, Clarisse s
mysterious Great Dane godfather. This year, he presents her
with a magical doggie toy, a MuttCracker. At midnight,
Droolmeister casts a spell, and Clarisse begins a magical
journey. It starts with a fright and a tense battle between the
Labrador Retriever soldiers and the three-headed Cat King.
Clarisse helps her MuttCracker win the battle and he rewards
her with a visit to the enchanting Land of Treats. Here, the
pageantry of the classic story continues featuring an
unforgettable lineup of pups, perfectly cast in dance roles from
around the world! Performers include Pipsqueaka, a lively
Chihuahua from Spain; Aladdi and Alassi, two Dachshunds
doing...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is definitely not simple to begin on reading but really enjoyable to read through. This really is for all who
statte that there had not been a worth reading. You may like how the author publish this ebook.
-- Dem etr ius B uckr idg e-- Dem etr ius B uckr idg e

This book may be really worth a read through, and a lot better than other. It is really basic but excitement inside the 50
% in the pdf. I realized this pdf from my dad and i encouraged this publication to learn.
-- Cur tis B a r tell-- Cur tis B a r tell
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